GENERAL KLEBER AND FRENCH OFFICERS	6l
'See! a locket with a miniature of a young woman!' Such it was: a modest and lovely countenance.
'Ha! ha!' said the ensign ; 'a few touches, a very few touches ; I can give them ; and Adela will take this for me. Two inches higher, and the ball had split it: what a thoughtless man he was! There is gold in it too ; it weighs heavy. Peste! an old woman at the back! grey as a cat.'
It was the officer's mother, in her old age, as he had left her. There was something of sweet piety, not unsaddened by presage, in the countenance. He severed it with his knife, and threw it into the bosom of her son. Two foreign letters and two pages hi pencil were the contents of the pocket-book. Two locks of hair had fallen out: one rested on his eyelashes, for the air was motionless ; the other was drawn to the earth by his blood.
The papers were taken to General Kleber by the naturalist and his associate, with a correct recital of the whole occurrence, excepting the appendages of watch, zecchins, and locket,
'Young   man,*   said   Kleber  gravely,   'is   this   a   subject   of merriment to you?    Who knows whether you or I may not be deprived of life as suddenly and unexpectedly?    He was not your enemy ; perhaps he was writing to a mother or sister.   God help them! these suffer most from war.   The heart of the far-distant js the scene of its most cruel devastations.   Leave the papers: jyou may go: call the interpreter/ He entered. 'Read this letter/
My adored Henry . . .
'Give it me/ cried the general ; he blew a strong fire from his pipe and consumed it. 'Read the other/
My kind-hearted and beloved son . . . 'Stop: read the last line only/
The interpreter answered,  'It contains merely the name and address/

